Clinical research in paediatric oncology and the role of the research nurse in the UK.
Survival rates for childhood cancer have improved considerably as new drugs, treatment protocols and supportive therapies have developed through clinical trials. Such studies take a considerable amount of time and organization and alongside scientific and medical staff the research nurse plays a vital role. The facets of this role will be outlined in this paper. Involvement begins at an early stage of study development and includes applying for Research Ethics Committee approval of the project. Once the study has opened the research nurse is then responsible for patient recruitment, monitoring and follow-up. The research nurse works within a team but also with a degree of autonomy ensuring that standards of patient care are maintained by adhering to guidelines for clinical research in general and those aimed at children specifically. Providing detailed information and support to the child and family, staff and outside agencies are other notable aspects of the post. The role of the research nurse continues to develop, as clinical trials maintain a significant role in improving the treatment for childhood cancer.